BANKRUPTCY | FORECLOSURE | SHORT SALE

SEASONING REQUIREMENTS

CONVENTIONAL
SHORT SALE: 4 years from date of short sale to closing (Note) date.
BANKRUPTCY / Ch. 7: 4 years or 2 years if documented extenuat-

FHA
SHORT SALE: 3 years if delinquent at the time of short sale or 1 year

with extenuating circumstance or No Seasoning if current on all debt at
time of Short Sale. (From title transfer to case # assignment date).

ing circumstances and with reestablished credit. Property surrendered in
BK, can use BK seasoning if properly documented (Fannie only)

BANKRUPTCY / Ch. 7: 2 years with established credit. From BK
discharge or dismissal date to case # assignment.

BANKRUPTCY / Ch. 13: 2 years from discharge or 4 years from

BANKRUPTCY / Ch. 13: 12 months history of current payments and

MULTIPLE BKs within 7 years: 5 years from last discharge or 3
years if documented extenuating circumstances (Most recent BK most
must be result of extenuating circumstance).

FORECLOSURE: 3 years from transfer of title (COT) date to case #

dismissed.

FORECLOSURE: 7 years however, if property was surrendered in a
bankruptcy, then 4 years from final discharge with AUS approval. -DU
only. Freddie is 7 years regardless.

DEED IN LIEU: 4 years (Fannie) or 7 years (Freddie).

((Measured from final date of action to Note date.))

letter from bankruptcy judge authorizing a home purchase. If discharged,
no seasoning. (If within 2 years, it will be a manual underwrite)
assignment date.

FLIP: You cannot pull a case #, order an appraisal or have a sales

contract dated prior to the seasoning period being met. Seasoning
period: 91st day.
***You cannot order a case # or appraisal dated prior to seasoning of BK/Foreclosure/
Short Sale seasoning being met. Your contract CAN be dated prior.

RURAL HOUSING

VA
SHORT SALE: No seasoning period, requires AUS approval.
((Measured from final date of action to Note date.))

SHORT SALE:

3 years with 12 months history of established credit.

BANKRUPTCY/ Ch. 7 or 11: 3 years with 12 months history of

BANKRUPTCY / Ch. 7: 2 years with established credit.

established credit.

BANKRUPTCY / Ch. 13: No Seasoning.

BANKRUPTCY / CH. 13: In progress, 12 months history of

FORECLOSURE / DEED IN LIEU: 2 years from foreclosure sale
date. Property transfer must be complete. (Sale date not COT date)

satisfactory payments and letter from bankruptcy judge authorizing a
home purchase, include payment in DTI with AUS approval. If
discharged, no seasoning with AUS approval. If discharged and a Refer,
provide 12 months history of satisfactory payments.

FORECLOSURE / DEED IN LIEU: 3 years with 12 months

established credit. If property surrendered in BK, follow BK discharge
date. ((Measured from final date of action to prior to application date.))

Guidelines are subject to change. Some investors may have overlays. Last updated: 2/28/18
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